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RELIGIOUS NATIONALISI•l : TRENDS P..::.'m DF.VFLOI'I"iF:;::~TS 

AN EPILOGUE 

ThP. models surveyed so far had produco::?d their impact and 

reactj_ons which \.Jould be hard to describe by such commonly used 

terms such as Hindu revivalism or Pan-Islamism, but there- could 

be liti:le doubt that these had spelt disaster for a country Hith 

undeveloped economy and primordial social system .. ~le, of course, 

ref"er to the partition and communal bloodb(~·th but we do not mini

mise the positive contribution of these models .. The limits of our 

pr0sent study prevent us from making an attempt at periodisation 

or at an analysis of the class basis of thes12 trends. Naturally, 

a presentation of them in terms of model or modE:ls \vould be 

impossible here. Yet the relevance of these trends for an unders

tanding of the past, the present and possibly the future of 

nationalism in this sub-continent cannot be denied and hence the 

relation of these trends Hith the models surveyf>d so far must be 

brought out. He will not, hO'.tiever, go into the question of how the 

previous models had influence the subseque:lt development of nation

alist thought in India .. ~'ie \..;ould only examin•"? those subsequent 

tronds and developments Hhich would have a bearing· on our objective 

of putting the assumptions of CSN (Colonial Syndrowe of Nationalism) 

under test. 'rhe trends that succeeded Liberal :::Jationalism more 

prominently were so varied and opposed that a term to characterise 

them all is very hard to find. Perhaps it is only the very marked 

religiosity of the ideas that could characterise the patterns of 
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nationalist thought in this n=•gardo Henc~~. we call these tr~!~nds 

Religious Nationalism. not as a model but as a so:tt of sum~11ary 

term .. 

one implication of our use of the term, religious nationa-

lism musi: be clarified first. Religiosity of ideas did not imply 

communalism in Indian context. not even i the context of Bengal .. 

Religion had been a deep-rooted element in the cultural tradition 

of the country and it proved itself in t.he past t.o be a motive 

f·orce for cultural development .. In terms of the poHerful influence 

it was quite capable of contributing to a genuinely creative cul-

tural movem0nt in aid of broad-based nati0nalist s·truggle.. But 

unfortunat:ely it did not prove to be so and was rather proved ·to be 

divisive of social solidarity and ultimately turned out to be a 

vehicle of corr~unalism. The models discussed so far contain the 

explanations of hovJ this did happen. The models highlighted the 

political uses to \>Jhich religion was put. They also highlic;Jhted th~.e 

steady decline in political realism in understanding the colonial 

reality. They highlighted the v1ay in which communalism developed as 

a false consciousness and inverted the real rela·ticns. Proceeding 

from an imperfect understanding of the colonial reality they \..;rongly 

justified, first, the economic rank path and then the political rank 

path. Thus, first the real cmitradictions between the Ir~dian people 

and the British imP<~riaJ.ism \...ras obscured and then the contradictions 

bet\.;reen the elites and the masses were camouflaged .. The models. 

thus. offered ideological explanations of the colonial reality of 

which communalism Has a part. t~lites either clairned to speak on 
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behalf of the people, of Hhom th0y \vere never true representatives • 

or claimed to represent the interest of a comrr.unity vhich \.Jas 

equally impossible. The latter was the cornmunal trend. In course of 

time this tended a to reinforce itself. The polit.ical reaction to 

t-:he existing political rank path, a false consciousness in itself. 

also led to a search for alternatives~ thereby reinforcing the 

trend further. The result was that communalism Has imposed as the 

religious identity .. Religious nat.ionalism then turned out to be 

communal in two different I.Jays~ first. it provided the influential 
1A

medium of religion in wbicb the ideology or the false consciousness 

of cor.!lounalism \-Jas reinforced. and secondly • by the pursuit of 

alternative poliJcical rank paths for a long time for Hhich the elites 

manipulated the mass-support throu9h religion \.;ithout concrete pro

gra.m.:les for thern. It thus constituted an ideology or false conscious

ness by being.both a reinforcement of an earlier trend of ideological 

thinking and by constituting an ideological alter-native to the exist

ing ideological solution of poli·tical rank path for the native 

elites. On both these· counts, then, religious nationalism vias an heir 

to the previous models of nationalism. 

It: may further be noted that the trends and developments of 

Religious Nationalism became prominent only after the eighties of 

the nineteenth cel1tury • that is to say. beyond the terminal point 

of our study, but; their genesis and directions of developrnent ·.,;ere 

quite apparent before 1885. '1'hus, while trying ·to trace the begin

nings of .Religious Nationalism •.:i·thin the period of our study, that 

is, the 1800-1885 period, \ole \-Jould not also hesitate to pick up the 
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threads of the development. of Religious Nationalism Hell into the 

next century for a better understanding of the s·tages of nationa-

1 ist thou9ht" •rh is. we fE~el ~ can b€•st be done under an epilgue to 

the present study .. An epilogue would enable us on the one hand to 

indicate the strang connections beb1een the earlier models of 

nationalism and Religious Nationalism and on the other hand. to 

mark out the broad details of Religious Nationalism as a trend that 

~eveloped over a long period of time, the fuller account of which 

,.;ould require a separate study on this .. Again, we v.rould focus only 

on the ~·Iuslim and Hindu relic;;;ious cornmunities and e:::~lude the other 

religious faiths because it was only tJ.1ese two communities that 

seriously got themselves involved with the currents of nationalist 

thought and movement in Bengal. 

Islamic National~ , 

The imperfect understanding of colonial reality vihich ',cJas 

responsible for serious falterings of ·the models of nationalism on 

social, economic and political fronts. for example, the lack of pro-

peasant atti·tude among the elites, u1e Hindu insensitivity to the 

P.1uslirn underdevelopment. the class defence of the Hindu elites as a 

defence of religion etc •• - both influenced the Huslim masses in 

Dengal and shape-.ri t.:heir reaction to the ruling ideas .. This eventually 

produced a trend of pan-mslamism and a suitable nationalist organisa-

·tion of ~luslirns first in Bengal and then in o·ther parts of India .. As 

we will observe, under this spell of thipking the Bengali ~1ust}.rns 
primarily identified themselves as Musl~ms and only secon ar2. Y as 
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Indians and they learned to submerge the Bengali identitj[ in the 

current of Pan--rr:>lamism. In the- real sense, then, Pan-Islamism 

did the fundamental contradictions bet\•Ieen the Indian people and 

the British imperialism and prevented articulation of the interests 

of Muslim peasants. 'l'his phenomenon, in particular, removed for the 

time being the Bengali identity from tvjuslim political consideration. 

l:ve have seen hm-.J the Huslim ~lites reacted to the British 

rule. ThosB Hho made their_ disaffection known \·Iere mostly •up-country 

r<iuslims' and they clung to the traditional system of education. 1 B 

A natural sense of humiliation coupled with their 'bigoted trust in 

the supremacy of their creed and literature• contributed to an 

insularity in social relations and inhibited the potential develop-

ment of their community in a rapidly changing set-up. They. in other 

\-lords, conceded power to the alien ruler and not rank. ~n.fter Wahabi 

and Faraezi movements failed, the maulavis and I!luslirn elites vlatched 

~·d th great suspicion the educat. ional rnovew.ent along 'vestern ~ lines 

as they had vested interests iD the continuance of Islamic classical 

learning. At the same time-, they \\rere watching \-vi th suspicion the 

Hindu elites who uere faring bet·ter economically. The natural reac-

tion of the IY.luslim elites to the 'undeveloped Diltionalism' committed 

them even more to their defensive stand. 'I'his motivated them to 

organise successfully their class defence in the form of defence of 

their cultural tradition. They were seen giving leadership to their 

community \vhen they apprehended a threat to t;heir vested interests 

in the continuance of Islamic classical learning .. They had -accepted 
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the superior au·t:hority of the British government and knew that 

·they had to operate within the frame;.vork of British policy but 

as yet they refrained fron; making any attempt to model their 

behaviour or social system in ·the light of their rulers. vhich 

was being attempted by their rank-conceding Hindu pClrtners .. 

Anjurnan-i-Islami, the first p~litical organ~sation of the Nuslims 

in 1855. thus stood for the interests of the t~uslim elites in the 

name of the developrr.ent of the co.m.11unity. In keeping w-ith the 

class nature of ·the leadership of the Anjuman it pursued only a 

set of economic demands that concerned only a handful of Huslim 

population and it also accepted the political authority of the 

British. 2 The .tmjuman carne to oppose a government circular t..~at 

laid down that those not acquainted \V'ith the English language would 

not be admitted t.o the ensuing examination for the office of the 

Va.~el. The Anjurnan tias essentially a forum for the influential 

members of the £,1uharnmedan communi1:y. It lacked leaders \4ith deep 

roots in the soil of Bengal and its proceedings \vere invariably 

• ..:l • p • u d 3 1 b h ,.. t' . . -carr~eu on 211 ersl.an or r u. TJus, at :rrom ne veJ.HpoJ.nts o1: 

the nature of economic demands a11d the social root of the leadership 

of. the Anjuman. it could not represent the real in-terests of the 

Muslim masses \oJho lacked minimum education and whose lir1gua franca 

was. Bengali. Yet the Anjuman took upon itself the task of prorno·ting 

the ovJelfare of th(~ r'iuhammedan C()rmnunity in Bengal while retaining 

a loyalist character• It evolved around the issue of job and as 

as soon as ~~at issue was settled the Anjuman quite expectedly sank 

in·to oblivion., However. i·c must ~'1 noted that tn~:-t creation of the 



Jmjuman produced the first imprint of Muslim reaction to tl1e model 

of e Undeveloped Nationalism.' It was partly an attempt also to 

emulate '!.:he Hindu leaders• agitational technique, of course, as 

yet devoid of any sign of conceding rank in ·the case of the f•1uslim 

eli·tes. As :tn the case of the rr.odel of • Undeveloped Nationalism' 

there 

there 

was 

LY-· <:• woo 

a class defence in the nawe Qf religion and civilisation~ 
! 
i 

the attempt by ·the r-'ilflslirn elites to inject the false 

consciousness of communalism among the masses by giving their class 

def~mce ·the appearance of a de:!=ence of Islatnic classical learn.ing. 

J._.:J- f~.:·. ·'".· .... 1 ....... ~ .... _ ·:-ru~_,. In neither case "the masses ~~·,_._ .... ~=·- - .,.., representa'cion in their 

self-s·tyled leaders .. 

P.fter ·the failure of 1857 revolt the Muslim elites had to 

consider things differently. A change in rfJuslim perception and 

response was noted \vith the gradual corning into existence of a I~uslim 

middle class. some i'-1uslim elites appeared to have shifted from a 
~ 

policy of 'Vlithdrwal from reformative changes in favour of English 
1-

education by the middle of the nineteenth century. In this respect 

B@!ngali r•luslims came for\iard first. In other words, they now seemed 

to h8Ve conceded rank to the Britishers and showed refonrdst zealo 

'I'he [·1usl::l.m modernist movement \-Jas started on 'l.vestern lines at 

Aligarh and Calcutt.a U...'Jder the leadership of Syed Ahmed Khan and 

NaHab Abdul Latif respectively. The Calcutta J::Jadrassah which '\..JJS 

founded in October 1780 institutionalised f'!uslim educai:ion almost 

for· a century in Bengal. The majority of the students of the Calcu-

tta Nadrassah had always been the residents of Eastern Bengal, YhO 



were being instructed in Arabic and Persian \-.ihich had already lost 

their erstwhile economic relevancE"!. ny the middle of the nineteenth 
\A 

century the general. M¥slim attitude to the English l2mguage changed 

and they were willing to have their children imbued \..rith the princi-

ples of a sound and healthy English educatfrcbn. In his minute of 

18th t·'lay. 1853" ·~John Russel Colvin., while sugges~-

ing the introduction of a special English education at the Calcutta 
I 

Madras sal), pointed out that the Muhammedans 'lvere 'becoming qui·te 

alive in the districts under Bengal government to the value of 

l . f ..::1 • _,- " . f ' . 4 Eng: J.sh as a rneans o auvancement J...n <:.u..l aepartments o DUs:Lness .. • 

Inspi te of this. however • only a few students fror~l Calcutta and in 

the dist:ricts adjacent thereto joined institutions where English 

education t,..ras available. The reason \.;as primarily economic impoverish-

ment of the general Nuslim population in Bengal. It~ • became increas-

ingly clear that what held ·them back from the .netv learning was poverty 

rather than religious prejudice .. • 5 B:owevero :POVerty Has not the only 

factor for Nuslim bad.;.1..rardness in English educa·tion. the hangover 

of a dogmat.ic attitude and a sense of pride in traditional Arabic 

and :Persian education encouraged not long ago -by the !•'luslim elites 

continued to be the inhibiting factors .. 6 The governu:ent did iljtroduce 

English class in the J<·iadrassah in 1826 but upto 1851 it produced only 

two junior scholars, Abdul. Latif and Ha.haedon Nubee a·t a total. cost 

of Rs .. l03. 794. 7 However, the emergence of Abdul Lat:.if as 'the leader 

of his community in calcutta marked a siqnificant point. At a public 

rneetin9 held on January J.O, 18681 .Z'ilidul Latif made a strong plea 



for the English education of i'·iuhammedan boys and suggested the 

transformation of the Anglo-Persian Department of the Calcutta 

£•1adrassah to the status of a college, preceding therefore Sir syed 

Ahmed Khan's proposal of Aligarh college. though in Latif's case 

t1 1 • d • - .s: 8 f I ~le proposa l-Jas not carr~e J.nto eJ.:..~.ect. It \4as at Lati s 

instance that the Anglo Persian Department of the Calcutta Nadrasaah 

was established and so was the J?,residency College. 9 Abdul Latif 

further established the Nohemrnedan Literary society in 1"\pril 1863 

to popular.ise Government • .s educational insti·tutions and to rou.s~ 

them (thG Huslims) frow their torporo10 Abdul Latif was thus a 

living example of Muslim elite conceding rank to its British members 

as he was taking steps to reform his society to Golve the emulation-

solidarity conflict within a traditional society. But. like the 

members Of the l\njuman-i-illslarni, he too Operated Hithin a narrow 

social base and his pioneering· services benefited and had in view 

mainly the asraf Nuslir;_1s. The common Bengali Huslim population still 

had. little opportunity for learning along vlestern lines .. ~·lhatever 

education the small number of them received was mostly on the lines 

of classical Islamic learning. ·rhus, the educCJted Bengali l"luslims 

v:ere generally groomed in an Arabic and Persian tradition. Th<:=>ir 

comruon lingua franca t-;a,s neglected vJhile the English language ,,.;as 

virtuall~1 una-ttainable. This t.ras typical problem of cultural assimi-
·. 

lation and identity for the enormous Bengali Muslim populationa 

'He have seen that the model of Liberal Nationalism followed 

a closure of economic ranlt path and arose out of a necessity felt by 



the Bengali elite of predominantly Hindu origin to pursue a politi-

cal rank path$ The pDOcess was also repeated in the case of the 

Z...iuslim elites. By the middle of the nineteenth century the rank con-

ceding Bengali elite could not clirrib the ladder through economic 

enterprise. 'I'he British imperial policy then permitted avenues of 

achievement only through the service sector and landed iijterests. 

These were naturally short in su.pJ:;.ly and moreover the Hindus had ,, 

C~~rea:dy entrenched their position tvell in thcs~ fields .. Again. the 

political goods expected to flot.J from the demands of the !ndia.'J Asso-

ciation and the British Indian l~ssociation were lik81y to go almost 

e.:.;clusive.J.y to the Hindus. The demands of simultaneous examination 

would only handicap ·the Bengali !v'iuslims in relation to the Hindus., 

!'<1orr->over, since local beards. municipalities and Legislative Councils 

t..rere elected on a franchise of property, wealth and education this 

\vould give little voice to the Huslims. In the calcutta Corporation. 

for exarnple, the l>1uslims had only three seats in 1876. five in 1882 

. . 1885 f f . h 11 ' 1' l' h and e~ght J.D - out o orty-e~g _t seats., Tne r•lw.s J.m e 2tes t us 

not only felt the necessity of pursuing a political rank pa.th, they 

also :s becam::? convinced of pursuing a separate rank path in their 

otm interest. F-..meez l-1li. the most c-.ble spokesman of hhe i'>luslims in 

this period thus felt that the Huslims 'needed a different organisa-

. · •12 Th - t' f' t t' ·~· ol't' _, · -c~on. us carne J:or ne ~rs .J.me a specl.J..l.C p 2 l.C<.U. organJ..sa-

tion for tbe 1-<Juslims., the Hat:iona.l t-.:ubarrsnedan Association (1877)., 

r~1odelled roughly on th;::!! Indian t"\ssociation the National Nuhammedan 

J!J.ssociation was to promote solidarity among ~1us1ims in all parts of 



India. Arneer Ali took steps to organise some 54 Branches of the 

l~ssociation and the naii<B of thl-?. parent organisation was t:hus 

h d 1 ' 1 1. d 1\ • .J- ' 13 mh h c .ange to Centra NatJ..ona NOAlOnu:ne ·an .assocJ.a ... J..on. .l. .oug .. the 

.A.ssociation had Hindus in its co;n;:1ittee it tended generally to 

follow an Bxclusive line. It began by demanding preferential 

treatment for the ~luslims in matters of education and employment 

and soon demanded abolition of competitive examination. and intro

duction of separate representation on elective bodies.14 The last 

instance of vacillation was perhaps the support of the Association 

to the first session of the Indian National Congress in 188515 which 

it publicly t.rit.hdrew from the second session of the Congress in 

Calcutta in 1886 to prevent the Muslims frorr• ~?ing submerged in the 

rising tide of 'unregulated nationalism.• A battle now began between 

the supporters ·and opponents of the Congress and ·the con·trover !sy 

soon assumed a communal complexion .. Ameer Ali suggested convening 

a conference of prominent f•~ohammedans tO\·Iards the close of 1887, 

\vhich Has decidedly appeared to be more separatist. than syed Ahr:1ed 

I<han • s Patriotic Association. 'I'he project hovJever failedo 16 Whatever 

might have been the causes of the failure of Ameer Ali, it had been 

aptly remarked by a historian that "had the plan of' convening the 

conference matured, the history of the Nuslim Lei.igue would have been 

anticipated tv-;enty years earlier .. n 17 

A political rank path required a greater social support than 

an economic one. BoHever, in the case o:f Bengal the Nuslim pursuit 

of political. ranl~ path did n·::>t resul·t in a creative cultural rnove

r~nt5 Because, for-the Muslim elites their political rank path was 
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not only a methQd of securing political benefits from the British 

adlministration, it was also aimed to be a countE-rpoise to the 

dowinance of Hindu olites in the available constitutional channels. 

Thus the cultural movement initiated by the !vlusli.m elites turned 

out to be insular and defensive and hence divisive in the context 

of national integration, - a fault not absent in case of ·their 

Hindu counterparts. The movement in aid of a political rank path. 

we will SE>e soon. played dat.•n the traditional process of cultural 

osmosis bet\veen two com:nunities in Bengal and strengthened. through 

selective emphasis on history and motivated socio-cultural studies. 

the false consciousness of comrnunalism. 

Let us no~1 ref0.r t:o the socio-cultural fe-::1tures of the 

Bengali population in this context. There can be lii:tle doubt that 

after the Islamic conquest of Bengal the conquerors vmre a minority 

and Islam gradually extendc·d its influence in a predominantly Hindu 

socis·ty. There have been man:t· factors responsible for the expansion 

of I slam in Ber:gal. But of outstanding importance were ·dle prestige 

associated Hith the religion of the ruling elite and also the 

atrocities of Hindu Caste system;,., Tho former could perhaps explain 

the conversion of some H.indu hi9h caote members to Islam and the 

1 1 . .c: 1 1 t ...... . ~ 18 "'h th . . a:tter, t·1e convers~on 0.1. t1e O\.J-cas e nJ.no:us. 1 us, e maJorJ.ty 

of the t-'luslims in Bengal were not outsiders, but rather the tradi-

tional inhabitants of Bengal .. Moreover, the ileng~.li culture in the 

middle ages wae. substantially a joint contribution of both the 

Hindus and the t:~uslims. This corresponded \-lith t:he largely similar 
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position of both Hindu rulers and Hindu aristocrats on the one 

hand and .sorr:ewhat conunon socio-economic conch tion of both Hindu 

and t-tluslim subjects on the other •
19 

A steady process of cultural 

osmosis 'l!tas, therefore, the logical development during the middle 

ages in Bengal. Being quite removed from Mughal darbar. Ben1;;a.l 

became a melting pot of cross-cultural relations .. tv~. therefore, 

come across insi::ances of encouragements given by l"lUslim rulers to 

the study and cul·ture of Indian classics like the Mahabharata and 

the ~mayana, as were found in the darbar of Gaur, in the rajsabha 

of Rosanga and of Paragal:. I<han. This a·ttracted the Hindus and also 
..t- -~ 

a fe\v outstanding i1uslim liter¢tii like Daulat Kaji.. AlaoJ.. Syed 

sultan and ~1d. Khan, who cultivated the Bengali language. The Sufi 

influence on poetry during ·the middle ages was quite evident as 

\lere evid,::-nt the influences of Indian mystic traditions like saiva 

and Vaisnava sahajia tenets. fl.1any of the cultivators of this tradi-

tion 'fJere r1uslirns t'-lhich ihcluded Lalan Shah and !V!adan Baul. In fact, 

it is no small difficulty and perhaps an equally unrewarding task 

to differentiate the Hi.ndus and the Nuslims in this tradition of 

cultural osmosis. 'rhe joint contribution of both Hindus and i.Viuslims 

was perhaps most prominent in the folk traditions of songs. rhymes 

and dances. !A common social. economic and political environment and 

the unity of local traditions were so influential ·that no separation 

could be made bett·leen the Hindus and the £,1uslims in regard to their 

. . . ball d . . d ""'h . aJ.. . 20 h conti·~Dut~ons to the a s, ~· Jar~ an .:2..2t2 :1.. songs. T e 

similar occupation, illi tcracy and oppressed condition of ·the common 

Bengali populaticn \-lere reflected in their folk culture and ·tradition. 
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By our emphasis on cultural. osmosis ~ve do not bO\vever ignore 

those aspects of social behaviour among the Bengali population 

which prevented a reciprocation bebveen the tt-JO comwunities and 

occasionally resulted in mutual mistrust and hatred. Examples of 

Hindu Zat'11indars were abundant. who permitted their low caste Hindu 

subjec·ts to sit in their courts and refused to entertain the auslimso 

similarly. the Hindu low caste talukdars and mahajans were also seen 

to emulate the behaviour of these Hindt:t zamindars in their dealings 

-vlith the r'1usl.ims .. 22 But it must be remembered that these forms ef 

social behaviour vJere practised for. long and vJere hard to remove 

till educational. developrnent was effect.ed in a vastly illiterate 
cut; 

society.. vJhat turned A.·to l.:;e unfortunate \vas the fact that for the 

sake of solidarity only the differences were played upon and the 

trends in favour of osr.10sis and unity, by no me&IS any. £usion but 

federation, -were ignored for making way for W.'J insular and ret:rograde 

cultural movement. Let us briefly discuss this process. 

Broadly speaking. the Huslim culturC~l mover.1Emt in Bengal in 

the later half of the nineteenth cv_::ntury exhibited and carne to be 

based on four different trends : 

1. search for socio-cultural roots of the Bengali r<iuslirn popula-

tion: the search that led to the discov·?ry of up-country and foreign 

roots of the Bengali Husl.im population. 

2. Debate on National l.anguage and obliteration of the distinc-

tion between nation and community.., 

I 



3. Search for a tradition of Muslim dominance in history 

through selective studies on Indian Eistory and references to 

Islam outside India. 

4. Functional rather than aesthetic appreciation of Bengali 

literature leading to a study of motives of authors and of the 

socio-political implications of their literary v1orks from a 

communal viewpoint. 

These require some explanation .. Anthropological. researches 

on the Bengali population first: began during the period of British 

rule. According to Herbert Risley•s findings the roundheaded Benga

lis were the descendants of original Dravida and Hongoloid people. 

One implication of this \"llas that the r-.·!uslim population in Bengal 

were large-ly converts from the Hindus .. Again since much atrocities 

\vere practiced on the Hindu lm·J castes by the Hindu HigrJ. Castes the 

conversions "1er0 from Hindu low castes generally and from Hindu 

high castes on particular occasions. The Hindu lo-v1 castes were 

tradi·tionally oppressed and found an escape through !slum. a process 

Hhich \1as most prevalent in southern India. The 1Yluslim elites in 

Bengal Here not ready to admit the common roots of Hindu and r-1usl im 

popula·tion in Bengal and tried to establish the contrary .. In the 

late nineterc')l:TI:h century Khondkar Rubbi wrote his • Hiouikat B t-'iussal

~ (rrhe Origins of the Mussalmans of Bengal) to prove Risley• s 

thP.si s wrong and tried to show that Bengali r-1uslims \vere the descen

dants of Aryans or people from Turkey or Afganistan. This <:'lttempt to 

trace a blood relation a'Tiong the Bengali Muslim population t.Jith the 

!<luslim conquerors camowflaged the scale of conversion and developed 



a base for comprehending the Bengali Muslim :population as both a 

nation a.nd a religious comrnuni ty., 

~rhe dilemma among the Muslim population in Bengal regarding 

their national language Y.Ias a produc1?- of f•luslim elites• attempt to 

define Muslim nationhood in terms of religion .. From the very begin-

ning, as we can see, the .l'•luslim elites faced the problem of languageo 

~e. firs·t r"1uslim ecl.ited Bengali periodical 'Has a weekly, Samr;ad Sabha

rajendra23 (March. 1831) • and the, first Muslim edited English period

ical Y.Jas also a \-teekly, £fogaddi;eak Bh~skar24 {June 1846)., The former 

\vas ·also published in Persian and the later in four other languages, 

viz•, Bengali. Hindi, Persian and Urdu .. 25 It was evident that the 

Muslim elites Here undecided about their own la.'1guage. The editorial 

comments in t•lihir and Sudhakar clearly illustrated .'.this vacillation: 

11 
••• whereas the Hindus have only ·to learn two languages, Bengali 

and English ••• the Bengali Muslims must learn five languages, the 

religious language Arabic, Persian ru)d Urdu, official lang~age of 

Englieh and the mo·ther tongue Bengali. n 26 This naturally led to a 

debate regarding the national language of, the Bengali l'•luslims. It is 

true that soil' .. e came out clearly with their support for vernacular 

language and even prepared to call :Bengali their national language 

but thr.-?y t·mre not very influential .. E'or example, A.N, Esmail Hossain 

siraji in an essay entitled, 'Vernacular and National Development• 

ob.served27 : 

Lcmguage is the main vehicle for the dev0lopment of 

humanity. Any nation in this t..rorld, \-ihich has flotm its 

flag hir;;h in honour, contributed to the developme11t, 

ornamentation, fulfulment and refinement of its own 



vernacular ..... lily Benglai Nuslim brethren! Do not remain 

asleep<» Instead of showin9 disrespect and neglect to the 

Bengali language give your service to it. 

some, t:.herefore, concluded that Arabic should properly be called 

the universal language of t.he Nuslirns and Bengali the national 

1 f ' 1 . 1 . 28 1 • • • • anguage o- tn;:? Benga J. f:~Jus :tms. ..Jowever 1 J.n oppos:ttJ.on to thJ.s 

a. more po,,;erful vie\.; was that the national language of the Benglai 

r·~uslims Has Arabic. 29 One extreme version of this vieH \vas that 

•Bengali is the language c:E the Hindus. Therefore. Iit is not un-

natural that the Hindus t-lill be pioneers and leaders in the studies 

of .Bengali literature.' 30 On the quest:ion of language then, the 

Muslim elites combined religion \·>dth na.tion 1 a combination that 

w-as to give ·them the much-needed mass support in tbe pursuit of a 

political. rank path. •rhe supporters of VerrF:!cular language werG 

more or less ·thinking in the same line .. !--ld .. Alt.ra11 ~han. \vho ~mpported 

the cul·tivation of Beng-ali language .observed31 : 

••• the Huslim ideal of nationhood is diff\?!rent. This dis

tinction is the speciality· of Nuslirn nationality and the 

safeguard for ~·:iuslim ..... Nationalism for the fi.luslim is 

to·tally religious. P..ll f',1uslims of the HOrld constitute an 

identical and indivisible nation •••• it will be dangerous 

for the t•!uslims to forget that their national language is 

Arabic. 

Thou9h Bengali tended to become a preferred lans:;uage. at the close 

of the century the f!Uestion of na·tional language t,.ras never fully 

resolved. But temporarily at least ·the attitude of definirvJ nation 

by religion wen~c more or less unchallenged and strengthened the 



pursuit. of a separate political rank path by the t"luslim elites., 

By making social solidarity a function of religion, Islamic 

nationalism became the other sidr,:. of the coin of Pan-Isl&'11ism .. 

'I1he Indianness of Islarnic nationalism was apparent only in its 

immediate objectives of pursuing a political rru1k path within 

Indian administration and by its competition vlith the Hindu elites 

for a share of the poli·tical gains. 

The identification of a religious cormnunity wi·th nation 

i..J~S also carried on through selective bist:orical studies l>Jhich 

intended to 0~dlibi·t: the glories o:c Islam• s·tories of Muslim acqui-

siti<,;;n of countries vlere recalled. One of the earliest of such 

writiljgs 'Has §y.riys Bijo}l {1892). Disc.ussions centred r::m .Kalifas 

and Muslim rights in Prance and Spain. presence o:f Islam in 

PhiliJ,.~ines, Afganistan a::Jd Spain .. In short, the study of ·the world 

his·t.ory was Islam oriented. 32 Indian history, accordingly. '\-las 

Islamic history for them: history, as a rnati:er of facte began with 

the stories of f-'iuslim cont.rol of India~ Th·~ history oi Bengal vas 

rather a neglec·ted field, vdth occasional discussions of a ~Jeneral 

33 kind on Bengali x'1uslims and their achievements. In fact, the 

average f•1uslim historian was :more interested J..n enhanc"d:.ng the 

·glories of Islam than in performing his duty as an impartial 

chronicler. 

~-Je1 have seen how the limits of nationality were drawn by 

the measure of religion in regard to lant;Juage. In the realm of 

literature too Islam t-;as brought -in a manner t.hat stimulated the 

false consciousness of communalism. 'I'he f'1uslim elites in Bengal 



adopted an e·thica.l and social standard for literature during tht?> 

lnte ni111eteenth and early tHentieth centuries in regard to tbe 

:novels \\rhich happened to be written mostly by the Hindus. Instead 

of entering into any discussion of their literary quality and 

standard, the Nuslim critics tried to ascertain their relationship 

\..rith the Huslim community. Thus Bankirochandra, Sivnath Sastri. 

Dwijendralal R<)y, Kshirodprasad Vidyabinod, Rabindranath Tagore 

-and- such other \iri·ters \-Jere' often subjected to adverse criticisms 

on the ground that their particular \..rritings defamed the f·1uslims. 34 

This attitude to literature produced, by the turn of the century, 

one type o£ t-;orks which t-.rere apologies for Islam and critics of 

Hinduism .. Almost without exception these works incl.uded descil?ip

tions of large scale conversion of the Hindus to Islam. 35 Examples 

include Yamuna (1904), Tarabai (1908). Rainandini {1915), ~ruddirr 

{1916). Firoza Be~o~ (1918) etc. some commentators had described 

J . - • :) b. . 1 . 36 h these vJOr -;:s as reactF:>ns to ;.-I~nc,u J.i1S ~n ~terature.. '1' ough 

such reaction -v:as an irnportan·t element behind the p.roduction of 

this type of litera~ey '-'JOrks· a more ir,uportant clue t.Jas to be found 

in the elites• a'ttempt to foster Islamic identity and define natio-

nalism by religion. Had it been merely a reaction •. some Nuslim 

literatti and authors would not have been attacked as failing in 

duty towards Islam. Akhbare ll!!.e.IT~l-2 concluded _that Ni:c Nusaraf 

·Hossain was 'not a Nuslim' .,37 l\'lahasma~ (the great burning ghat) 

by Kayakobad t'll'as attacked as un-Is.lamic and Najrul Islam \vas abused. 3 E 

It \..ras against this attitude that a fe\-; solitary individuals like 

Abul KaJ.am sarr:suddin raised their voice. He observed in Saugat : 



"Perhaps there has not been any crazy attempt ·in the world outside 

Bengal to appreciate poetry by religion, society, civilisation 

etc. 1139_ 

As t.;e can see, the weaknesses of the earlier models from 

·1 to 3 made way for the attempts by the Nuslim elite to pursue a 

separate 'political rank_ path. They-further reinforced the false 

_consciousness of communalism by initiating a cult~ral movement 

which was designed to support their political rank path. In the 

process the l1uslim elites consolidated their posit:i.on in the 

imme{'liate sense but play~d into the British .manouvres in the 

ultimate analysis. They could then see the colonial reality only 
' ' 

obliquely- and thus fell into the trap of,ideological_thinking, and 

worse still._ led t.he masses into the trap of ideological thinking. 

The CCJ:nmunal rhetoric became so- \v:idely pr.evalen"c that the objective 

contradictions between the leaders and the led within the Huslim 

community uere completely envelopedo 

Politicisation along communal line~ 

,, 
- We have already observed· that the Rent Bill agitation was 

., 

· sP9arheaded by the landed interests opposed to the Zamindari 

:interest and the leaders were never. interest:ed, nor the government 

was~ to e::.~end the protection_ to non-occupancy ryots. But given 

the fact that most of the Zamindars, and almost all in the Eastern 

Bengal, were Hindus the t•1uslim eli·tes in th~ir pursuit- of political 
- ' 

rank· path could capitalise ·o_n ·the objec·tive clashes of interests 

·between the zamindars and the :ryots by spreading the communal 



rhetoric. The Hindu elit0s too indulged in the m~nipulation·of 

peasant support for their political aims but they had little to 

gain by amalgamating the cla~s and ·the community. The Indian 

Association thus. we have seen. spoke for the ryots, - not Hindu 

l.'"Yots and Nuslirn ryots. For the r·1us1im elites who were in search 

of their separate political rank-path, the way for political 

credibility:-; 'l<~as the religious idiom in politics as this could 

help them in becoming their natlilonal spokesmen. Thus, when the 

debates were being held on the tenancy Bill, Ameer Ali spoke in 

favour of the ryots in 1885 in the council of Vice Roy as follot-Js40 :; 

As far as I am concerned, it \-las a 'labour of love, for· 

I·cannot help taking keen interest in the measure. The 

bulk of the peasantry in Eastern Bengal ••• belong· to my 

faith and fjaturally have claim upon the Muhammedan member 

for the time being in your EXcellency's Council. In Eastern 

Bengal., the agrarian ·troubles are aggravated by religious 

differences. 

Ameer Ali was quite explicit about the fact that he was represent-

ing not all the ryots but only r-1uslim ryots. 

It may be observed here that a number of factors made it 

easier for the Muslim elites to establish themselves as the repre-

sentn·tiv~s of their own community or ·to convince the masses about 

the need t.o have a commut1i:tl representation. These vere evidently 

the weak points of ·the nationa;t.ist models developed so faro First, 

the Liberal Nationalists or their-organisation in Bengal, namely, 

the Indian Association, did not represent the n~sses in practice. 



second, the swadeshi Movement did neither have a mass base nor a 

mass programme and it was almost devoid of Muslim participation. 

Third, the swadeshi leadership had a d·ilrect or indirect ·stake in 

the Zamindari system. Finally, the Britisl1 government gave direct 

encouragement to the Muslim leaders in its bid to curb the Swedeshi 

l4ovement in Bengal \..rhich led the Nuslims elites and the substantial 

ryots t:o support the partition of Bengal in 1905. How·ever. when the 

partition was withdrawn under pressure of the Anti-partition movement 

spearheaded by the I.iberal Nationalists. the t-1uslim elites felt the 

greater need to strenglpthen their political power. Perhaps it was 

since this incident that the Muslim elites were sensing the basic 

conJcradictions between their interes·ts and those of t:he British 

empire t.hou9h they did not like their Li:t-.eral cowlterparts, yet 

·they did admit this. In any case • convinced now af the growing 

necessity of having- enough social support for a separate rank path 

the r-'iuslim elites now sho\>!ed greater zeal in organising the peasa:'1ts .. 

In 1914 Fazlul Haque. Khan Bahadur Ali:nujja:t) Chaudhuri. Naolana 

Akram Khan and some other Fluslim elit~?s convened an All Dengal Ryots 

Conference and demanded abolition of illegal cesses and abwabs. 

i<Jany i'iuslim lead0.rs wi t.hdret.J thernselvc~s frmn the Congress and joined 

different peasant organisat:ions .. 41 Pro-peasant attitude of the r,'lusli:m 

elites became further strengthened after tht;~ British government 

passed an Act in 1919 ·to extend the franchise .. Under this Act anybody 

would be considered a voter if he used to pay a rent of one Rupee 

per year .. It was in this period that the 1.\·luslim League members 

became involved in various J:."yot o.rganisatio.;;s and :nade use of the 
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religious rhetoric in an il1creasing manner against the zamindarso42 

The British gove.rnment also organised ryot. assemblies and encour

aged the l''luslim elites to speak on behalf of the ryots. 43 ~t'he way 

the peasant interests were made identical with ·the interest of the 

Muslim elite in the narne o£ religion made all other non-communal 

peasant organisations ineffective. which included Labour Kisan 

Party of Bindustan, a leftist-organisation led by SoSG Dangee The 

I•1uslim masses :in Bengal Here thus led into ·the trap of a false 

consciousness and ·t.hey became unable to see either the contradiction 

between their own int~rest and the British imperialism, or the 

futility of the political rank path, or also the contradiction 

betwe0n their real interests and the activities of '!::heir leaders. 

There \..ras little doubt th.at the self-styled peasant leaders \,len" 

opposing the interests of the majority of ·the Nuslim peasants in 

the name of nation building and comrnunal representation. Thus. for 

exaffil?le, Fajlul Haque, th.e then member o£ the Legislative li.sserrJJly 

~~1ho subsequent.l.y joined -tl1e Praja Samiti, did not support the 

Utbandi ryots of Nadia ( t.Jho had no right in land) and abstained from 

voting on the question of 0ffering thern landed righ-t:s. Sir Abdul 

n.ahim t.vho vlas also a member of the Legislative Assembly (to join 

the Praja Samiti later) opposed the proposal for giving the Utbandi 

. l . .l d ~ d . f - t' ~ . d 44 ryots r:~..g 1.ts ~n an· a:-;a vote J..n avour OJ: ne z.anu.n ars. In 

1933. in response ·to a list of questions from the governrnent of 

Bengal the Praja Sarniti of l"lymensingh opposed i:he interests of the 

peasa11ts. In its rreeting. out of 32 members only 3 rnernbers voted 

in favour of the pror .... 'Osa.l for giving occupancy right to the 

bargadars. The res·t of the members not only voted against the pro-
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1 " t . t. . d . !-
45 -t posa ..)U crJ. J.CJ.Se 1.· ... o .1 • "'1as, therefore. clear that most 

of the P-1uslim elites politicised ·the ryo-ts not to pursue their 

interests but to lessen the powers of their class enemy. the 

f.lindu zamindars. This type of politicisation not only blurred 

the class differences between the leaders and the led, but 

worse still. set the trend of class analysis L~ing conducted in 

communal terms. The precess can behest illustrated from the 

autobiography of a v1ell known Nuslim politician. namely, Abul 

!•1ansur Ahmed, who was in the habit of saying : uin Bengal the 

zamindars are r:tindus, the ryots Muslims: the mahajan is Hindu, 

the debtor is ~~luslinn the advocate is Hindu but client is !'<1uslim: 

the jud9e is HilK1u and the culprit is r-~uslim: the jailer is Hindu 

but the prisoner is Huslim.,n He even went to the length of sayi:qg 

that t.veal th and money in the hands of the Hindus • in all propriety, 

should belong to the i'1:uslims. 46 
He was a merriber of the Indian 

National Congress and was v1ell known fer his opposition to the 

comrnunal ryot organisation like the Anjuman .. If his way of identi-

fying class and cor~r.unity seems illogical, others• position is not 
+o 

a matter of ~~esswork. Thus, the inability~ interpreting colonial 

reality correctly, which was quite clear in the preceeding rt'Ddels 

of nationalism, was reinforced further by the equally unrealistic 

formulation of Islamic r:Jationalism. By its peculiar combinat.ion 

of reli1~ious community, nation and class it not only hindert?d the 

development of broad-based nationalist struggle but also retarded 

the growth of a democratic spirit .. 
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HinCiu Nationali.sm 

Nationalist movement in this sub-continent. if bas~.s:d on 

a correct unders·tanding of the colonial reality, was destined to 

resolve, first, the contradiction between the Yndia.TJ people and 

the British rule and second, the contradict:ion beb..reen the leaders 

and the lod, the latter by institutionalisinq in a programma·tic 

manner the democratic e·thos found in any nationalist movement. 

These contradictions were real and their abolition required uni.ty 

of thought and ac·tion which could not be readily available in view 

of a steady decline in realism. By the eighties of t:he nineteenth 

century comnmnalism already constituted &"1 objective reality. a 

fc:rlse consciousness that hid the real relations of colonialism. 

But ainc~ communalism was also a partial reality, however false. 

it ;,.gas b.J con1e in conflict \vith colonialism. The effectiveness of 

comrnunal ideolo;JY in challenging political rule of the British 

thus must be understood as a partial at·ternpt to face the colonial 

reali·ty. It opposed the British rule but the element of false 

consciousness in it also made it ·to oppose a homogenous Indian 

identity and democracy. \·le have just seen ho\v it happened in tbe 

cas0 of the Bengali i-1uslims o Let us now observe its parallel 'iii thin 

the Hindu coui.;.-nunity. 

The.secular humanist tradition of nationalist thought, as 

it tvas evolved from models 2 to 3, was played louder and lo.nsrer 
s 

by na~cive reactions to increasingly racist attitude" of the Briti-

shers in the second half of the nineteenth century. But as was the 



case uith the t-iuslim elites. a set of Einou elites too, in Bengal, 

in their bid to consolidate their position and power for the 

pursuit of political rank path built their nationalist case on the 

"Vleakness of the earlier models of nationalism. that is to say, a 

Hindu bias. In ·their competition with the Nuslim elites and witb 

the Liberal Nationalists ·i:hey too carne to realise the futility of 

a political rank path and gradually began to challenge the colonial 

rule .. But i:his was a later deveiop.r.nent .. Initially their formulatijon 

-of nationalist thought in ·the Hindu lines served only their politi-

cal rank pai:h. Their way o£ crystallising certain social and ethical 

tendencies ~·.rithin the Hindu cormrn.mity and \dthin the earlier models 

of nationalism \-.'as made to oppose the leadership of the Indian 

National.congress and the Indian Association. The existing political 

berths werA quitE> inadequa-te for the number ibf aspirantst1and the 

disgruntled took to critiques of liberal nationalist policies 

especially in the pages of the vernacular press. The editor of the 

i\mrita Bazar Patri~, I·-1otilal Ghosh and his brother sisir Kumar 

Ghosh. never lost any opportunity of criticising the Congress and 

their cO>'Jternporary. the Indian Association, and its leader Sur.:?ndra-

nath Banerjee. They cultivated Hindu sentiments in every possible 

Nay.. The Hindu t,1ela Has a good example. The vernacular press thrived 

by catering to the Hindu reactionary sen·timents of the lov:er middle 

47 class and the rural gentlefolk. In this :t:espect Bangavasi played 

a major role. Panditsasadhar Tarkachuramani, the leader o£ the 

orthodox Hindu reaction and one '--lho boasted of 'sciE>ntific Hinduism0 

t<Ja.<J a r0gular contributor to Bangavasi .. Discontentr::·d politicians 



with t.b.Rir a.c·tive support to these vernacular papers became able 

to stage a political agi-tation of some intensity i1s the Age of 

Consent agitation of 1891 (an agitation against a goverm11ent bill 

fixing the age of consent fo1:· the consummation of marriage}. F'or 

the first t:ime iu Calcutta a rnonst~r meeting Has held in the maidan 

b:~. oppose a measure of the governmen1:. 48 A .. O., Hu111e t-:as visibily 

upset when he wrote to Lansdowne that the Armi ta Bagar Group \vere 

stirring people up and taking them out of the rends of the congress 

as ·the ally of the governrr;ent on the alleged interference with 

~ . 49 
rel~gJ.on. Apart from the vernacular newspapers Hh.ich. reached the 

rural gentlefolk, the elites of Hindu populism had no organisational 

network and consequently t,.;ere unable to dratv the masses into the 

movem-::mt: and force the government 'co aJ".)andon the Bill. The Bangaba~i 

drmv a moral that projected t:he future developn-:ents well. It conclu-

ded that c1gitatio:ns were fruitless and that t:he n:indus should not 

use British articles and should start their own mills to manufacture 

h d h . . t ;, 50 1 • ·"' 1 . . 1 t. e goo s t at ~,;;ere now ~mpor eo.. •rae pursuJ.t o.t po :LtJ.ca rank 

path was thus given a somewhat radical programme that 1,.1as later 

called •swadeshi' and was really the watershed from a shift from 

political rauk path to a path of political oppositiono 

It may be noted ·that the nationalist models especially from 

2 to 3 had already established a trend of thinking tha:t wa.s appre-

ciative of the elemen·ts of humanitarianism a.'Jd rati.onaJ.ism, and at 

the s.~me time. increasin9ly critical of anglophilism" 'rJith a grmv~ 

ing sense of national iden·tity these positive elements within the 

nai:ionalist tradition encouraged a genuinely creative cultural 



movement in Bengal. r.rhe movement e:::~ressed itself through different 

interpretations of ancient Hinduism of which-Vedanta was the most 

prominent. 'I'he main thrust of the- movement was humanism, religious 

toleration and opposition to Anglophilism and as such, the movement 

was full of references_to ancient Indian ideals and it used exhorta

_tions for a national ·revival in art, education, literature, histori

cal studies and morality. However, given the situation of elite 

conflict in Bengal~ a set of Uindu elites made a political ·use of 

_this cultural movement, that_ is to say, they only emphasised the 

elements of Hinduism and anti-Angiophilism to the exclusion of 

r~ligious toleration aQd service to the downtrodden. This distortion 

became increasingly clear in_different phases of subsequent political 

movements like swadeshi and anti-Partition movements as \·mll as in 

the literary activities and historical studies.· In other t-.Jords, an 

extension of a nationalist cultural moveq~ent on the political plane, 

·presented-in a distorted manner. gave life to communalism a:od 

ensured· separatism on political plane at a later da~e. Let us have 

a look at the rudiments of the creative cultural movement and try 

.to judge the l~vel of distortion thereof. 

,--
A mDjor influence in the creative aspect of cultural movement 

~'±n•:-,n_ineteentb century. Bengal tv as that of Ramakrishna, the temple 

-priest of Dakshines\>rar at Calcutta. Though devoted to Goddess Kali, 

he experimented with other religions and proved to his satisfaction 

that all- J.~eligions were equally viable paths to God (!ill !:!!t ~ 

;eath). He thus tc.tught the _toleration of ~ther fait.hs and perstiader.l 

the Anglophiles that there \-tas much in their O\fri Shakta and Vaianav.s 



trad:i.tions, of which they ·should be proud.5l Though he was not 

engaged g:i.rectly :i.n social reform.and politics:he :i.nfluenced a 

large number of soc:i.al reformers such as Keshab Chandra Sen and 

advised his disciples to approach: God through social service. 

It is generally overlooked that social,reactions-to Ramakrishna's 

religious experimentations fuinished·a clear proof of the absence 
. . 

of communal hostility as. mass--l:evel and of elite-generated communa

lism in Bengal. His devoted praye_J;'s to Allah, wearing the robes of 

a Muslim and his readiness. to eat the meat of the sacred cow l In 

fact , his· food aas prepared· -without his knowledge to save him from 

defilement ) did not lead to any- adv_erse reaction • This is all the 

more surprising for a man who used to worship as a temple priest in 
- .. 

a Hindu temple .5?Aga±~ on an otheraccassion he was lost in the 

thoughts of Christianity and stopped going to the temple in order 

to listen to the Bible. ~his time also there was no adverse reac

tion.53 These occasions were illustrative of the long tradition of 

mutual respect and toleration among religious communities at mass 

level in Bengal. 

Ramakrishna was a follower of the Vedanta philosophy. 

However, his Vedanta was distinctly different from the previous 

form~ of philosophy, those connected with the names of Sankara and 

Ramanuja. He could not accept the ·taesis of Sankara's advaita 

(absolute monism) that this world was unreal or similar to .sleep. 

-Ramcuwj~ imposed certain restrictions ·on adVaita .. In his Vishis

tadvaita (limited monism) P.e asserted that the world was not 

illusoty but amanifestation of the absolute spiritual ~ubstance 

------Brahman •. Ramakrishna. extended his objective ideSlism to 

the phenomenon, or better, phenomena of social life. To·Ram~-

· .. ,,_.,. 



krishna nothing is illusory., The material world (the relative 

world) is not merely the manifestation of Brahman (the absolute 

world)btit both are opposed in a manner that changes in material 

world do not affect the world of Brahman which underlies every

thing that is •. This is regarded by Ramakrishna as proof of the 

identity,, or kinship, of human souls, for all of them are mani

festations of a single substance. On these grounds he spoke of 

the equality of all men and called on his disciples to serve 

man, seeing God in him •. In fact, Ramakrishna's world view is very 

complex. Some of his propositions may at first sight appear to be 

mutually exclusive • In some of his parables he advocates escape 

from reality, while in others, calls on his audience to be closer 

to the practical interests of men; on one occasion he offers the 

advice of giving oneself up entirely to God, while in another,, 

warns against excessive enthusiasm for religious cults ,etc.. Thus 

the religious reformist movement started by Ramakrishna streng.th

ened humanist outlook among the people and encouraged Vivekananda 

to apply the philosophy of Vedanta to create a new India .. 

In the Hinduism preached by Vivekananda there was th• 

idea of "the spirituality ~d purity of the race" .. 54His mind 

always journeyed back to the splendour of the past achievements of· 

India and a comparison of· the past with the present revealed to 

·him the present destitution. He declared: "Once more the world must 

be conquered by India" and "by Indi<:tn thoughts". 55 World conques:t, 

however, would not be possible unless the purest expression of the 



old Vedanta, the force of Atman, was captured. He, .therefore, 

ob . d56. sezye , • 

What our society now tvants ·are muscles of iror> ·and nerves 

. of . st~el, · gigantic 1t1l.lls, \>lbich nothing can resist... • Even 

if it meant going down. to the bottom of the ocean and 

meeting death face· to face. That is what we want, and that 

can only be created~ established, strengthened, by unders

tanding and realising the ideal of the Advaita, the ideal 

· of oneness of all. 

Follo\-:ing the advice of his teacher • Vivekananda not only considered 

religion to be the soU:b of the nation but also identified it with 

patriotism. Be declared: '1The first of all worship is the worship 

of the virat, --- of those all around us ~ ••• These are allour gods, 

men and animals, and the first Gods we bave to worship are our 

Ot·m countrymen. ,,-s? Even a day or two before his death he said: 11 Alas! 

Nobody in our country thinks for the low, the poor, and the misera-

bl:e ••• o. Unless. they are elevated. the Great t-lother (India) will 
- . . 

never m.;akel Hhat are we good ~or, if we cannot provide faci,lities 
58 for their food ant;l clothing?"- That his religious interpretations 

were free from any dogma t..ras ··evident in his attitude to the Age of 

Ct,:msent Bill. He declared: . "The -ruler.t:J passed the Age of Consent 

Bill and at once all these so-called leaders of your religion raised 

a tremendous hue and cry against it, sounding alarm, 'Al.as, our 

religion is lost! • As· i~ religia11 consists in making a girl a mother 
.. ' . 59 

at: the age of twelve or th:Lrteen." Vivek.ananda e:~-.pressed his lack 

pf interest in.politics and this ha.s been criticised as his weakness. 



Yet it cannot be denied that his patriotism in a sort of electric 

process charged the youth of this country with a deep national 

feeling. Hut it is also true t.hat his influence was limited to an 

elite core who put his firy words to specific political purposes 

where it was sufficient ·to emphasise the supremacy of the Hindu 

tradition and opposition to Anglophilism to the neglect of religious 

toleration and service to the 1 1ow. the poor, and the miserabl~.· 

While discussing model 3 v:e have already noted hO\-l Bankim

chandra Chattopadhyay tried to instil pride into and inspire the 

som~what denationalised Anglophiles bl'· making passiona·te apf,10als to 

rediscover the real history and culture of the people. His letters 

and essayfs before the eighties of the nineteenth century, we have 

seen, tried to foster a national pride in Indian civilisation" 

However. since the eighties his theme of regeneration increasingly 

came to base itself on the cultivation of Hinduism. From noH on 

Bankim vie~rJed natioualism as inseparable from man• s spiritual self-

culture. 'l'his is no place for going into an Ch"lalysis of Bankim' s 

novels. But it may be observed that the noveJ.s he published after 

the eighties of the nineteenth century, namely • Raj Sinha, l.).nanda-

math, Devi choudhurani and Sitaram, had a Hindu ring .. For Bankim 

Hinduism became true nationalism and this culminated in a nm>~ theory 

of religion in his Dharmata·ctwa and Krishnacharitra. Nevertheless, 

Bankim tvas not really a Hindu communalist. He asserted the merits 

of his religion but by preaching his faith he did not earn the right 

to t;e called a communalist. Anandamath v-1hich was accused of foster-

ing a communal attitude was definitely an an·ti-British novel. and not 



anti-I'-1uslim. One proof of· this is to be found in the fact that in 

the description of the battle in the third section of the first 

edition. Bankirn did not use the words 'yavan' and ~~·, which 

implied Muslims but in their place only 'ingrej' (the English). 

The substitution was obviously an after-thought designed to shield 

Bankirn from the wrath of the g-overnn•ent. 60 Again, a few sentences 

from the original edition of 'Sitara~' which were found deleted 

from subsequent editions throw significant light on the attitude 

of Bankim: "The Fakir said: son, I hear that you have come to found 

a H.indu dominion: but if you be a slave to popular prejudices you 

lvill fail. to achiev~ your aim. If you don• t consider Hindus and 

Muslims equals, then in this land inhabited by both Hindus and 

I>luslims you t·Jill fail to k~ep your kingdom intact .. Your projected 

Dharmarajya will degenerate into a realm of sin .. " 61 Though this 

portion was deleted in a later edition, Bankim retained the name 

of sitar am• s kingdom, '.Nobammadpur,' a no:menclature JJ.ardly expected 

from a Hindu communalist. Bankim's attitude was further clarified 

in the epilogue to Rajsinha (1893 edition) where he said: ..... this 

novel is written not to differentiate the Hindus and the 1.\~uslirns. 

A Hindu is not necessarily good .• , a 1·1uslim not necessarily bad, a 

!'1uslim is not necessarily good, a Hindu lli not necessarily bad •••• Il1 

statesmanship Huslims undoubtedly were better than contemporary 

Hindus •••• One who possesses, among other virtues8 dharma. no 

matter if he be a Hindu or a f··'!uslim, is the best ..... u 62 In the 

famous and yet much maligned song of • Anandarnath. • narn..:~ly 'Bandema-

taram• Bankim originally invoked the image of seven-crore voices 
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singipg in unison and fourteen crore hands rising in unision. 

Seven crore was not thE> population of Hinduso not even of Bengalis. 

but of the mixed population of ·the British created Bengal Presidency 

which included Oriyas, Assamese and Biharis as wellG Thus he was 

not considering the b1uslims to be different from the Hindus as 

partners of a nat.ion. But the song at the same time revealed the 

Hindu lack of understanding- the f·~uslim feelings, that the vision of 

mother Goddess amounted to idolatry for them. In fact .f<luslims did 

not come for special mention either in his appeals of nationalism 

or .itn his visions of the :future. Bankim tvas thus an unconscious 

captive. 1ike his predecessors and contemporaries. of the ffi..'3ntality 

of exclusiveness that made them insensitive to the problems and 

sentimen·ts of the I'1usl.ims • 

«r'his weakness was not UJ.'lique in him alone. Others \-rere also 

gl.,lilt.y of ·this mentality. But in th0 political circumstances he 

wrote, this weai~ness of him proved to be instrumental in making him 

a prophet of Hir1du ccmnunal politics .. It may be noted at this point 

that the critics and commentators .. ..-hether they make a hero or· a 

demon out of Bankim Chandra generally seem to discover in his writings 

elements of uniqueness or a departure from previous trends of t:hink

ing. A recent example would be the scholarly treatment of nankim

chandra in an articJ.e by Partha Chatterjee.63 According to him Bankim 

was unable to oppose British rule from t·lithin his rational worl.d made 

up of the received concepts and objective criteria of validatiOl'lo 

Bankim's nationalism, therefore~~ took the form of an emphasis on 
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Eastern spiritual:culture where the.tradition of European Enlighten

·ment had l:i,ttle to contribute. Thus Professor Chatterjee comments : 

· 11 BanJtim' s · national.ism leads hi.m to claim that a purified and regene

.. rated Hindu ideal. is far Sl:tp~rior as a rational philosophy of life 

_ t~·anything that Western religion and philosophy has to offer ... 64 

·This trend, in the opinion of Professor Chatterjee, was a departure 

from the previous trend of thinking .. We feel that the nature of 

departure, if any,- cm1not be properly understood unless we relate 

Bankim' s ideas to the previous trends of thought and a proper · 

assessxnent is arrived at. It might .be easily seen .that the analysis 

of Professor Chatterjee could easily be extended to e4>plain the 

ideas of those whom we have called Proto-nationalists, - for example, 

Raja Rarr~ohun Roy. 

It may be observed that both R~aohun and Bankim failed to 

oppose British rule, both "1ere impressed by the tradition of European 

· Enlightenment, both had found n?thing wrong in the overall social 

effects of British rule, both had, m6re or ~ess, the same position 

in the colonial relations of production and what was roost important, 

both expre:;~sed their national.ism through_their_faith in the superio

rity of eastern spiritualculture~ Then, how come •departure• in 

Bankim' s case? Again, .if · there v-Ias not any departure then why Ramno-

. hun did not generate enough enthusiasm for the nation.:J.ist movement? 

\-~by he too was not ·regarded as a prophet of Hindu nationalism? The 

answers, we feel. might be found-in the concrete changes in the 

colonial setting• - in the circumstances that made a change from 
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economic rank path to polit.ical rank path inevitable and which led 

to changes in the equations of political power. It is true that 

neither Rammohun nor I3ankim could solve the divergence of the 

rnodern and the national. This contradiction became sharply defined 

by the eighties of the nineteenth century .. Those who championed 

the elements of moderni·l:y were aHare of the necessity of pursuing 

a political rank path for the sake of political power and they 

argued for a period of tutelage. This was the case \·lith the Liberal 

Nationalists. Those \vho ' . ...rere dissatisfied with ~..;hat came off the 

political rank path or t.Jith the ideal of modernity as a whole moved 

to an uncornpromising, and more often than not, an extremist oosi tion. 

They put an ideological emphasis on national, i.e., cultural supr-::ri-

ority of tbe East and on tradition than on modern. When culture and 

religion came to be mb,ed up with the question of political power 

Brmkim appeared to t-e a prophet of Hindu communal politics. It can 

be seen • therefore, that Bankim' s ideas \-Jere not a departure in 

themselves, rather their n~ssage became different in a different 

context. He need to remember this point also in rela-tion to ot..l:ler 

thinkers t--1ho contributed to nationalist thought by thAi r exhortations 

at native culture and tradi·tion without evolving any concrete pro-

grammes of nation-building. 

Ramesh Chandra Du-t·t, following the tradition of Rammohu.n 

Roy, Vivekananda and Bankim Chandra. wanted to infuse the egalita-

rian ethic in-tt::J Hinduism. Dutt 'preferred reliqions \ihich :preached 
J.... .. 

equality. and so b,-·. praised Buddhism, Christianity and Islam. Dutt 



wrote : "Later religions are free from this weakness which has 

crept into Hinduism •••• It: is :natural for men to seek to improve 

their pos:i:tion, and the Sudras of India. to whom Hindus in the 

past and in the present has !)~en so cruel. have struggled hard to 

improve their status by accepting Buddhism or Vaisnavism or 

Islamism or anything else which has offered them a chance ...... 65 

For Dutt, the way of national struggle should begin with reinvigou

rating.Hinduism with a sense of pride and stripping it of its built-

in inequalities. He wrote for this purpose four historical novels, 

Bangabijeta (1874), Madhabikankan (1977), !"1aharastra Jiba..1 Prabhat 

(la7:8\<am-¢l·~g~put Jiban sanq!hya (1879} - all greatly dealing with 

the period of !Jiuslim domination and· all having in the main Hindu 

heros singled out for their bravery, religious motivation and 

administrative skill.~utt aiso published translations of Sanskrit 

religious texts in Bengali as partof his reform movement. He himself 

said that he wanted to portray 11 the glories of our par:;t and the 

greatness of our national herosn66 in these works. Dutt's school 

texts were w0rks sj;lecificall1' for Hindu readers. In his preface· to 

the first edition of lL!!E~ef History of l'Ulcient and Modern Bengal 
. 67 

for the Use of school, Ramesh Chandra \vrote in 1892 : 

For a Hindu boy. the history of Bengal should not comrr.ence 

with the conquest of the country by Bakhtiyar Rhilji. He 

should know of the cultured Vedehas •••• And he should know 

of the Pala and Sena Kings of Bengal, the former of whom 

extended their rule for a time ever the whole of Northern 

India. I have considered it necessary to narrate these 

facts of the Hindu period in five chapters in order that 

some recollections of them may live in the minds of educated 
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Hindus long after they ceased to be students. 

_Dutt:•s avowed purpose was to.present Indian history, tradition and 

lii:erature in a clear and balanced way but it cannot be denied that 

he rather skimpily dealt with the age of Muslim predominance in his 

historical writing~~ The consequence of this was to contribute to 

the mentality of exclusivenesso Therefore, in a climate where commu-

. nalism became a way of power-struggl.e, _ Dutt• s \vritings could easily 

be shown to have an anti-Muslim bias by both ~luslim and Hi11du politi-

cians .. 

It is now obvious tpat the culturalmovement in Bengal during 

the last fe'L-1 decades of the _nineteenth a'1d at the beginning of the, 

twentieth centuries had a Hindu r1ng v1hich was capitalised by the 

elites who had an imperfect unde;rstanding of the col.onial reality 

and found the communal way to· political power rewarding for themselves. 

The pio~H:;?ers of Hindu populism who were responsible for the fusion of 

Hinduism qnd nationalism in the Age of Consent Agitation further 

.. developed this fusion durin9 the Swadeshi agitation. The latter.-\vas 

a response to the partition of Bengal rather than an attempt to make 

India self-reliant in economic matters. 

The grm>1th of extremist nationalism in Bengal in opposit.ion 

to the Menta-Banerjee Congress derived its inspiration largely from 

the distor-tion of th0 cultural movement of the late nineteenth 

century. The Extremists_ led by Bipin_Chandra Pal and Aurobindo Ghosh, 

among others, challenged the authority o( the British to rule India, 

but they.failed to create appropriate political organisations 



involving ·thC:> masses of both the communities. 'l'his failure on the 

practical plane: was -the inevitable consequence of the faulty 

theoretical position t.ha·t communalism. constituted the political 

reality of the colonial situation. vihen in this way c~ 

reality or the basic contradictions of colonialism \..rere obscured, 

it became easier for curzon to maJ{e the partition of Bengal accept-

able to the people of Eastern BengaL. It is true t.hat during the 

first phase o£ the anti-partitiou movement the £•1oderates and the 

Fxtremists were able to present a joint front of Bengalis against 

the Raj. 'J'hey werr,:;o also able to creD:te linkages be·tween Calcutta and 

its rural hint0rland. Nevertheless. the organisational base_never 

x.·eally went beyond the upper social setting and v1as never able to 

involVE'; the nuslims largely -vlithi:n i·ts fold. The nevi form of organi-

sation durL.:g t:he Swadeshi pe:c·iod was the samitis tha.t v1ere permanent 

bodies .of volunte<:-;rs, engaged in picketting, political propaganda 

and construct:'.ve work. rrhe most w·ell organised of these samitis was 

t.he Dacca ;:;.nusilan sacniti which was built on a schern.e that. combinE!d 

the qualities of order, method and practicali·ty ·..:ith an appeal to 

Hindu spirit~uality and religion in thE: form of initiation vows. 

r.egu!..zn:· Gitu classes and obligatory :t'e<.l6ing out of the works of 

SHard ViVf'·kanancb. ·1:1:ough ·the Samiti had ntm:erous cadres, Pulin Das. 

t:hp cheif organiser o:t the Samit:i. laid down a restrictive policy 

of recrui'cm<?:nt. \·ibich excluded the Mu:s.lim.s in a Nuslim major:ity 

.,. . 68 
o.~s·tr1.ct:. 

'rhe way the sarnitis were organis~~d in different dist.ricts 

where the movem:::nt Has a.t its strongest, its social limitation 
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became ~ite evident.69 several narrowly-averted clashes and actual 

conflicts between the bands_ of.
0

vo:;A.unteers and lower class P1Uslims 

confirmed not only the social. boundaries ofthe national volunteers 

movement but also the fact. that strl,lggle for political power was · 

to go on·in a co~nunally separate way. The limits of popular mobili-
. . ' I 

sation explained also the ease with which the authorities dismantled 

the apparatus of swadeshi propaganda and also the growth of a r·evolu

tionary campaign of· assass.:l.nations··that gathered momentum aften.rards.· 

The dominance o:f.-Hindu cultural elements intheir distorted form in 

swadeshi organisation and :m·ovement- furtper made the common Muslim 

papulation a prey t.o.the ·false consciousness of communalism. an 

explanation ·of their sut'fe~:rin_gs under the colonial rule that was 

offered to them by the Muslim elites. R.ab±ndranat:h r.r;agore recognised 

. this when he observed in i9o8 70 ~-. · / 

\Vhen our speeches fai~ed in· i"lymensingh ai1d other areas to 

win t'he he~t. of the Musaiman peasantry, they fel ~ ~ery 
indignant.' They never- tho_ugbt ·for a moment that 'We have 

never given proof of our real interest in ~he wal~are of 
the M.usal.mans or of 'the ·common people of our country_. 
We cannot .. therefore~ :b~~m~ ~e~ if they are rather suspici

ous of our pro:fessior1s of . goodt-Iill.- A brother does, of course 

suffer for tlle_sake_of_another brother, but if some~ody just 
turns up from DO\-Ihere_ and introduces himself as a brother. 

he is- not very likel.y to be- straightaway shot.~n into his 

share of the inheritance. · ·_ · 

The stillborn child of-Bengali National.ism 

Tagore' s_ individu?l _impression was no match for the trends 
'< ·-

l.et loose l:>Y the: effects-~of the s!=eady decline in realism through 



the successive models of nationalism as well as cy t:he demands of 

solidarity for communally exclusive paths of political power. Thus 

the trend of opinion favouring a joint front of the Hindus and the 

t-'luslims toJas soon overshadO\ved by the tide ot: Re~igious Nationalism. 

This proved a stumbling block not only to an Indian identity but: 

also to a regional identity where the immediate unifying relations 

of language. environment, traditions and l:~!fe-style were at work .. 

Loyalty of an individual from family to nation rnay be described as 

a series of concentric circles and in ·this sense. a Bengali idrG·ntity 

cutting accro.ss-communities would have had a possibility of contribu-

ting to a greater Indian identity cutting a.ccross the communal identi-

ties. And there had ~8n a trend of opinion in favour of a Bengali 

identity for some time. \-.i~lich hOT,Jever ~rms quickly suppressed by the 

false consciousness of cormnunalisrn as could be seen from the failure 

of subsequent attempts that wanted to replace comrnunally exclusive 

paths of political potver by a joint front of Hindus a.1d Muslims. 

The first was the famous Bengal Pact of 1923 which was offered 

by Deshbandhu Chittaranjan Das with active cooperation of the t.'Juslim 

leaders like Sir Abdul Rahim and t•!Ui]}ibar Rahman and Hindu leaders 

like sarat Chandra Bose. Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy and J·.n., Sengupta .. 

As per .::the l?aC.t. the £1.1uslims t>iOUld get employment in government servi-

71 ces according to their percentage of total population and they 

would be getti·ng after Swaraj 80%. of the net<J employment till they 

reach their numerical proportion .. The sarne \.;auld apply to the auto-

nomous institutions .. The Pact was strongly opposed by large number 

of both Hindu and Nuslim leaders .. Large circulating dailies like 



Amritabazar vehemently criticised C.R. Das and leaders of the level 

of syarnsundar Chal::.rabarti made scathing criticis.-ns of Desbandhu. 

. d .. - . . 72 
fliuslim leaders of i\nJuman too starte consp~r:tng agal.nst J.t. 

r·ievertheless ·the Pact \..zas passed in thA Sirajganj conferenc0. of the 

Bengal congress which \vas presided over by Nd. Akrnm Khan. 7~ In the 

Council again an attempt '.rJas made to drive a '.rJedge into the swara-

jist bloc by fanning Nuslim .suspicions about Hindu sincerely. Khan 

Bahadur i'jusharraf Hussain \·las persuaded to bring a motion for the 

immediate implemen"l:.ation of the pact hy"'giving eighty per cent of 

all future vacancies in the governrnent to the Muslims till they 

reached the agreed proportion of fifty-five per centQ Hhen the 

motion came up, Das was fired from both Huslirn communal members 

like Syed Na\-Tab Ali Chauahuri who \tanted immediate implementation 

of the Pact. and the Hi:1du Cornrnuna1 members like S.C. f-1ukherjee Hho 

d f 11 ~· ' 74 .. l' t - th Hante u o.J.scuss:t.on. r•iUS ~m opponen ·s o:t e governrn.ent hoov;ever 

came to his rescue and supported Das•s proposal for the postponment 

of the discussion on the ground that the Pact referred to a future 

d f h . d th p t th d - th t . h . 7 5 ate o· t e swaraJ an e ac was -us save LOr .e l.IDB -e2ng. 

The predominancE> of the swaraj party in general and the Bengal Pact 

in particular has been described as the 'climax of Bengali nationa

lism.' 76 In reality, Beng-ali nationalism never g·ot a breathing space. 

It t-Jas never allo\ved to become a strong trend .. It is true that some 

people talked about Bengali cul·ture. Bengali nationality and some

thing like these in t:he late nineteenth and early t\ventieth centuries. 

but in terms of socio-political trends it had little impact. The 

Hindus were generally in favour of All India Hindu nationalism and 
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··the t1uslims were switching between Pan-Islamisrn and Islamic nation-

alismo The examples of the failures of attempted joint fronts of 

the Hindus and the t·'luslims in Bengal were further proof of how 

deep-rooted the false consciousness of communalism became by then 

·and how costly the decline in realism in nationalist models prov0d 

to be. 

Deshbandhu's success was possible because of his personal 

charisma and the support lllhich he received fro;n the Bengal 1\hilafat 

committee through its president and its secretary \>lho were both 

members of the swaraj Party. But the Calcutta Khilafat corrunittee 

. \vhich used to provide funds to the _Bengal Khilafat Commit.tee became 

hostile to C.R. Das because a prominent member of this cominittee 

did not obtain the post of Deputy Executive Officer of the Calcutta 

Corporation. 77 Actually Das~ could not help it even i~ he could 

manage that post for that member or provide some other benefits. 

Already the educated members of t:.he ~<!uslim community \vere organis

ing themselves in illluslim majority areas through capturing the muni

cipalities and local boards that \-lould provide them a springboard 

for elec'!::.ion to The Legislative council. Nell before the conclusi~n 

of the Bengal Pact com~unalism as a way of political power _f.?r tl~ 

elites 1.r1as confirmed. In l.921 not a single Hindu v.•as elected to the 

municipalities of Sirajganj and Jamalpur. and only t\.JO Hindus were 

elected to the Tangail municipality. Ekramul Haq, while recounting 

these facts in the Legislative Council observed: 11 
•••• the Hindus 

are pushed to the wall .. 11 78 Desabandhu \vas thus sailing against t:he-



curren·t and the Bengal Pact ended wi i:h his death. 

The next attempt to revive the idea of Bengali nationalism 

came from subhas Chandra Bose. After meeting Jinnah and Nehru and 

after being convinced that the Hindus and the t•luslims could not be 

united on the basis of the Lahore Resolut.ion he wanted to effect 

Hindu-k,Juslim unit:"r' at the level of Bengal .. For this purpose be 

cbaract0rised siraj-ud-daulah as the symbol of Bengali nationalism 

and decided to launch a satyagraha for the demolition of the Rallo-

\rlell monament in Calcutt~ as a first step .. January 3, 1940 was to be 

celebrated as the day for Siraj• s memory. A ttleeting "\•Jas held for 

this purpose on 1st July in Albert Hall which was presided over by 

Lal rt<.ian. The next day subhas Bose t-,;as arrested and the rnovement 

subsidedo79 Bose was released only to be found untraceable and the 

movement ¥Jas never revived., It is doubtful hm.r far the movemen·i: 

could gain ground had subhas Bose taken the leadership. because the 

congress and the r•1uslim League -w·ould not approve of a separate 

independent Bengal or a communally united Bengal when t:he 'cvto-nation 

theory had gained acceptance., This ·Has quite clear from the failure 

of the sQbsequent attempt to have a united Bengale 

sarat. Bose and Abul Hashim \-.Torked for an independent Bengal 

and offered their plan in 1947 ... The following is th~ text of the 

tentative agreemen-t signed by Sarat Chandra Bose and Abul Has)l.im80 : 

l., Bengal t<~ill be free State. The free State of . Bengal ~.rill 

decide its relations with the _rest of India. 

2. The constitution of the free Bengal tvill provide for 

election to the Bengal LegislatuJTe on the basis of joint 



electorate and adult franchise.,; with reservation of 

seats proportionate to the population amongst. Hindus 

~R2 .. - -

and r<Juslims. The seats as between Hindus and scheduled 

castes Hindus will be distributed at-nongst them in pro

portion to their respective papulation or in such manner 

as may be agreed among them. The cons·titueilci:es will be 

multiple. constituencies ~~d votes will be distributed 

and not cumulative. A candidate who gets the majority 

of the vQtes of his own community cast during election 

and 25% of the votes of the other communities so cast 

;...rill be declared elected. If no candidate satisfies 

t:hese conditions, that candidate who gets the largest 

number of votes of his own coxruaunity will be elected. 

3. On the annou:..'".lcememt by His Majesty's Governwent. that the 

pro1JOsal of the free State of Bengal has been accepted 

and that. Bengal will not be partitioned, the present 

Bengal Ministr~t will· be dissolved and a neH Interim 

f·jinis·try brought into being consisting of an equal me.-nbers 

of !"1uslims and Hindus (including Scheduled castes Hindus) 

but excluding the Chi~f Minister. In this f•linistry the 

Cheif Hinister tdll be a t---luslim and the Honae f·1inister a 

Hindu. 

4. Pending the final. emergence of a Legislature and a rl!inis

try under the new constitution, the Hindus (including 

scheduled castes Hindus) and the r•luslims ~dll have an 

equal share in the services including Nili·tary and 

Police. The services t>Jill be marmed by Bengalis. 

5. A constituent Assembly composed of 30 p~rsm1s, 16 Muslims 

and 1.4 Hindus, will be elected by r-!.uslim and non-t·1uslim 

members of the Legislature respectively, excluding the 

Europeans .. 

1 Tr.Joodburn Park 
calcutta. 

20th l'~ay, 194 7. 

Sd/- sarat Chandra Bose 

Sd/- Abul Hashim 



The above agreement was n.:vealing. It indicated how communa-

~ism constituted, in view of the elites, a reality of the social 

relations. They wanted to do aHay t·dth separatism in politics but 

that Has also rooted in communal representation .. Hhile they were 

careful about the political aspects of their regime they seemed to 

have neglected the socio-economic problems of the masses and evolved 

no programme for them. For them the comrnunal representation or the 

slight:ly modified fO.ll\1 ·of it was the guarantee for the economic 

improvement of the masses o Their attitude to take communalism at its 

face value. and to neglect the social, economic and political factors 

that gave rise to it led them to the·trap of ideological thinking. 

Inasmuch as separatism w•as an inevitable consequence of the communal 

way of thinking~ they became unable to check separatism in politics 

or the curving out of two nations. Again. the false consciousness 

of communalism had already acquired an !"ill India charac·ter. Therefore. 

the prospect of Bengali nationalism and co~nunal unity was already 

doomed by its OHn idoological thj)nking and by the developments which 

took place outside Bengal., 'l'he Congress and the All India Nuslim 

League 1dere already mentally prepared for the partition of India .. 

Lord E<!Jountbatten prepared a scheme for the parti tio:n of India. Bengal 

and Pun jab, \·ih:Lch \vas accepted by the Congress and the Muslim League 

on the 3rd June, 1947. There tvas a provision in the [o'lountbatte:n 

dispensation regarding the approval of the Bengal Provincial l:..egis-

lature for joining either India or .Pakistan and also to find out 

toJhether th.ey wanted partition of the Province .. Those \'1/'ere nothing 

but formal matters then. But sarat Bose and Abul Hashim were still 



hopeful that a sovereign Bengal of both Hindus and Muslims would 

be possiblee Thus wrote sarat Bose to Jinnah81 : 

••• Bengal is passing through the.greatest crisis in 

her history. but she can yet be saved. She can be saved 

if you will kindly give the foli~wing instructions to the 

Muslims members of the Bengal Legislative Assembly : (l) 

••• to veta neither for the Hindustan Constituent Assenibly. 
, nor for the P$]tistan icoi)stituent Assembly and to rnake it 
- ·~~~-.-~ • • ·-· • < • ' 

clear ••• that they are sol.J.dly}in ·favour of .. Bengal having 

a Constituent Assembiy of her O\v'l'l ; . ( 2) • • • to vote solidl.y 

against partition •••• 

·.· t; 

These were all exercises in·futility. Nr. Jinnah sent 

instruct.iol1S to i'-1us:lim legislators to vote solidly fo:;: Pakistan 

and tcJ vote against partition of Bengal. The Congress High cor01-nand 

sent· instructions to the H~ndu legislators of Bengal to vot~ for 
.·· .. 82 . . 

Hindustan and partition of Bengal. Th~s happened smoothly and 

Bengal was pa::titioned. The sarne process V.'as folJ_oHed in the Panjub. 

cormnunalism being .a partial reality of the colonial. situation 
t' ··\ 

illustrated only the contradiction between th<? British rule and the 

interest of the native community and it obsc1.:tred the contradictions 

corrJrrana1ism delayed the development of .the real contradictions in 

society and theix·. solution. We may take one e>r:ample. The contradic

tions bet.\~een the rulers ar)d the masses in _Pakistan, carne to surface 

\-Ihen the so-called Hindu threat .could not ·be found to 1~ustain the 

false consciousness of commtinalism among the Bengali population, 

who found themselves oppressed in PaJds·tan~ The Bengali identity of 



~this population, long suppressed by cor~uunal propaganda, can~ 

to the forefront following linguistic agitations that ultimately 

paved the tvay for an independent Bangladesh. In real sense, 

therefore. the·seed of Bangladesh lay not in Pe<.kistan but in the 

cultural movement in nineteenth century Bengal that emphasised on 

the common Bengali identity of both the Hindus and the Muslims. 

This was quite obvious in issues like controversy regarding langu

age uhich Has temporarily suppressed under the tide of Islamic 

nationalism. In the agitations and movements for Be,ngladesh the 

revolutionaries accorded greater priority to the common problems 

of the Bengali population, their language and self-expression than· 

to Islamic unity thus challenging the false consciousness of commu

nalism at its very root and highlighting the past mistakes as well, 

\·Jhich could be overcome in the same manner .. 

He now find the linkages bett.Jeen the past models of nation

alism and the trend of Religious Nationalism quite evident., •rhe 

assumptions of CSN seeraed to have been well validated now. vie will 

look at this aspect while we will sum up our discussion" f.'Jeanwhile, 

to go back to the issue of linkages we may look at the nationalist 

models. All of them were social products and the social framework 

of the models was provided by the colonial economy and po1ity .. 

co~~unalism, we have abserved repeatedly, was a distorted r~flection 

of social reality and it was :not surprising ·that the nationalist 

rnodels were affected by comrnunalism inspite of their avot<md purpose 

of gettiljg over it. In a sense. tbe cornmunal wea1.t:ness of the nationa-



list models and the growth and developnrent of Religious Nationalism 

1:1ere products of the crisis of colonial economy w1d polity. or 

better still, of the inability to understand and tackle that crisis. 

Of course there had been social factors but the growth of communalism 

was provoked by economic and political logic of colonialism which 

led to desparate struggles among ·the elites for employment. to the 

ruin of the peasants and thus prepared the ground on which co~~unal 

politics could flourish. Of course, the political manouvres of the 

colonial rulers supplemented this process. 

It \vas easy to observe that the models of nationalism never 

really meant to change the social framet-~ork of colonialism and 

indirectly strengthened such frame\..rork. t-Jhile the roots of communa

lism and comrnunal type of ideologies t.vere allot..red to grow. it \vas 

difficult to retain political realism for them .. It \vas. therefore. 

not surprising that the at·tempts by second generation nationalists, 

to thwart communalism also failed. One of the limitations of the 

early nationalists tv-as that they had no control over the levers of· 

t.he state power which t"as used to spread the false consciousness of 

communalism .. But the possible cheddng effect: or neutralising effect 

which could be brought about by building broad mass-based organisa

tions and by interpreting t.he colonial reality corrt:!cl:ly, so as to 

convince the masses of all comrr,unities of their common oppressed 

condition and the necessity of a united democratic n1ovement • \-I as 

never a-ttempted. The decline in realism of ·the nationalist models. 

"VIas, therefore, a steady cumulative process v,rhich attained its 

climax in the maturity of the trend of religious nationalism .. !.n a 



sense, -the spate of communalism in the-third decade of the 

twentieth century onwards and the burgeoning of regionalism 

and"paroc~i.~ism in Independent India may b.e seen as punish

ments for this lack of realism in the nationalist models. 

·""'-. 

N 0 T E S 

1. Max Weber refered to the important role of religion in 

India i~ the following words: 

Occidental culture was throughout_~stablished on 

the basis of the foreign or "transient trade : Babylon~ 

the Nile delta," the ancient polis't- the Israelite 

Confederation was dep~ndent on the caravan traffic 

of Syria. It was di-fferent in Asia. 

Vide Max Weber, The Religion of India, (New York: 

1958) ,p. 340. 

In India during any period of great preeicam~nt 

the people have generally resorted to spiritual and 

religious consolation • ." For example in the processes of 

clash between Islam and Hindu powers there arose the 

Bha1tti cult and the sects of Kabir " Nanak.,: _ Chai tanya, 

Tulsidas and Surdas. Similarly as a reaction to the 

unleashing of the force o£ British political and cul

tural imper~alism ~n Indi~ there arose the Brahmo Samaj. 

the Arya Samaj ,. the Prarthana Samaj and the Ramakrishna 

_,,-- Movement.Howevei' a theory of nationalism came to be 

closely associated with religion-only in the context of 

Hindu, Revivalism. For a discussion of the varities of 

views_ and problems one should consul~ V.P •. Varma .Modern 

Indian Political Thought, ( Agra: Ninth Edne. 1987),. Chapter19. 



What is to be noted however is the fact that religion. 

although very important, is only one of the components of 

spiritual foundations of civilisation •. Equally importan.t. 

are culture, emotional and intellectual sides of existence 
,-

and morality. For a discussion of this theme- vide V. P. 

Varma,, Political Philosophy, ( Agra: 2nd Rev .. Edn. 1977)., 

PP• 660-62. 

lA. For a discussion of different phases of evolution of the 

concept of ideology vide Georg~ Larrain,_ The Concept. 

of IdeologY,(Bombay : 1981hAlso useful. is Chapter V 

of Anthony Giddens, Centra1 Problems ~ Social Theory: 

Action* Structures and Contradiction in Socia! 

Analysis~ {London:1979) 

Karl Marx., .. while discussing the concept of 

ideology/in the light of German experiences, meant by 

ideology a 'false consciousness' that leads to an attempt 

at solving cont~dictions at a superficial level far 
A 

removed from the structural sources of such contradic-

tiona •. -Iru this sense false consciousness becomes just 

a reflection of reproductive praxis. and only revol

utionary praxis is tied to non-ideological forms of 

consciosness. Marx is said to have made a subtle 

distinction between. 'ideology' and 'apology', ·the 

former being the inability of the philosophers to 

comprehend the nature of contradictions ( Marx 

considered Ricardo to be an ideologue in this sense) 

and the latter being a conscious deception or 

deliberate attempt of the philosophers to hide the 

glaring contradictions in society by the use of 



philosophical. and logic.al .. ca-tegories. 

Karl Mannheim in his famous work Ideology 

and Utopia traced out what he called •transition' 

from ideology to the •sociology of knowledge'------· 

a stage in which ideology becomes generalised in 

terms of a movement from 'particular' to the •total' 

_conception of ideology. Marxian analysis_ of ideology 

to MamDh.eim is .important but incomplete .. It is a 'Par

tial total formulation' in the sense that while it 

submits the opponents• world views to close analysis 

and highlight-s the distortion or mystification of 

social reality , it exempts itself from such an ~alysis. 

· t~annheim reasoned . that there is still one further 

step to· be taken- : that o.f acknowledging that one 1 s

own world view can be legitimately subject to ideo

logical analysis( including the influence of the 

cwllective unconscious _motivations that permeate 

a total. social climate and mould social thinking ) • 

When this step i·s . taken ,_the theory of ideology 

·developps into sociology of knowledge-. Among other 

names i~the e~olution of the science of sociology 

of knowledge were Jerusalem, Max Scheler etc. 

Vide V ~-P •. Varma • s. discussion on Mammh.~im iD: PolitiCal 

Philosophx,. ( Agra: 2nd Rev. Edn .. 1977), PP• 380-

In our discussion whenewer'C'we refered- to ··the 

false consciousness of communalism we tried to combine 

MarX's emphasis on deliberate deception and Mannheim's 

·-.{____;~ 
~ '------'-----"'-'---:-'"'" ·-. 
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emphasis on the role of collective-unconscious moti

vations. We felt that Mannheim correctly suggested the 

tremendous importance of situationally conditioned thin

king • But we were also conscious of the difficulty 

about Mannheim's sociology of knowledge; Mannheim 

never seems to be sure about what counts as a valid 

claim to knowledge. 
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